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MilU SPIRIT OF DEjIOCRACYJ

PuLXishcia Every Tac8dayr '

i 07 RHESCEIPTIOTI' ii.
dollars per tmnunaTfcrlitlj In aSranea

JO B P R INT I N O
'Sieciited fMi Bestness and disp&toliat ibis

I co, nd reasonable prices,

.IES1?S OF ADVERTISINa:
vz rinars, three vee3u..... ..... ,.$2 .50

Bqn&re, three months............ 6 00
Cia. eatuire, alx months, ,'.. .'.".10 00
Cue square, nine months.... '.15 .OCT

Cse iqnare, twelre xnontha..,..'.; ,;..l8 60
wBiuarea three weeks:.....;..... S 00

?sQ iTures.three months.;...,,-.,..-. 8 00
'Iwo six months.i v. till 00
:'rro sqmsSj'nJuB tionths;. ........ vl6 00
Two :uares, twelTe months ....... ,.18 00

. I
! s

Ors-fo-urt- h eolumn,three months...... 15 00
V'- -

.

'V,' '
. six months .....;;. 25 00

, nine months. ...;. 30 00
'V:,i-n- : : twelre months .'..V35 00
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v One-h&- lf eclnm,; three months... ;.;2o 00
. a a, - 00

' : .. i M f : nine months; 35 00
. . i twelre months.,. ,,40 00

3n eolamn, three months. . ,.,tt,30 00
'

. . -- M,,ir six months,; ...;.... 45 00
, :nine months..;.. .;..T';..55 00

?t twelve months,....;.. .".75 00

Utlva Uae3, or leas, will le charged as
tec 6:n&re

fTTAll legal adTertlaements will he charged
ly the Hie, and tinst he paid in advance of
Tr.lca'.ion.
j" ? rotioes cf the: appointment of.Ad-X- 5

i r minis trators "rand Execntor'Bi' alsoj j
t r Attachment Notices, and Eoad noti-- jj

t ces, to dollars and fifty cents, .inj

TIN WARECOPPERJPTAEB.J--

C!iict"ilr;n Wars, -- Stoves, &c

llaceof builnesi at. the old stand, oppsite the

VT I L L I A'Mr.Jl 0 5 E Vf;

TTA3 Jnst xeceirel', and will sell at reason.
XI ahle prices, a Erst class stock ,of the
ware3 tnnmerated ahoTe. Hr. Eose Is a cap.
IU1 v? origan, and will manufacture- - for yott
t.v.j wares desirel, not found in his shop."
J Gitetiiaa calltefore looking elsewhere,
!Ia aa and will please yon. ,;' r

?r?3,'67. .
,

:
; '.WILLIAll ROSS.

Profession a 1 ' Card

TT... A VI"rf mst5toa3 thtt nractica of
Xl'-iilcln- e, tnders his Profes--
fcioEil E?rrices to the citizens f :
T7oc-2sfsl- tidricinity,

,.
"

,

L J"ssidence
. , ..i

one
. u

'door-ITorth- .

t m- - . .
of

.i-i.-

Briggs'
"

. ' Tliysician and Surgeon,
- . . yOUce cn Main treet,) r '., .

V OODSFIE L D, OHIO.
fv;3, '

.
:

,. ,.. ;

J. . ::'ni3....J. B. BEIGQS;...C C. KSCESH.

' II;::!:; Drhgs &; .'UecLen;.?:;
-- 'Ai'cm'vs end Countellort at Lav6t'

Y7O0D3FIELD, OHIO. :

"";TILL attend to' the practice of Law in
, ; , .;l!?nToe and adjoining Connties. ;Spe-e!:- .l

at. --..!: 3 pall to the collection of donbt-f- l
cirrus. CI7eo'a formerly occupied ty

lrnJ& Spri-j- s Bloomer Ilouse corner, j

' .
.

' " '
:

'' '
. ..

- I I. P. SPBISG8,

. 1 Pfni.'AttnniT
AivMwy w j

..t!::r:73 f.I Ccursllors at Lav,
n:id Licensed Claim Agents,"

..... f rrnnpTTiLT) OHIO. :

. Trr::- - Up stairs ia tie c!d Bloomer

.ArrU:;, 18S3.

A t tomoy & Counsellor at'Law

i; 0 T A H Y F U B L Lu ,J
, Crinzion. Uor.roe, County 0.

ry jlLL promptly and faithfully attend to
hnsiaes entrusted to his earei Com-

promise and amicable adjustment always first
ecssht, and litigation used only as the last
re::- - ct. 31. '60.

Great:;.: littlft ;ii7;! ,T7asWsgt cnl

VTIio ' Capitoln-:;Riui- n

rrriS iboT is not true; tut It is true that I
J. ' lii a t oujhl T7. W. Jordan's Tin Shop,
x I rs now prepared to furnish everything
Bss&nv kept In a first class Tin Ehop, from

; S P 0 U. T I NsG:.;',r
Tst cp on short notice and. satisfaction guar- -

ir. 3d.. Terms Cask. , .

;rrli'C3. f v : W. II. ALEXANDER

niCUOLAS TSTAOOWnEIEI
'i-'- i Is prepared to furnish' ;-

-"

li 0 IT U II EN TS; T02IB ST0NE3,
Eead-stotie- s, and all articles, usually manu
factured ia first class llarble establlenmenis,

t t. lowest cash nrfces. ' H- '''- -'
' Teitom desiring t purchase will find It to
alr Interest to call. Place of business two

doors South of rostoffiee, Main street,Woods--

field, Chio.-'- ; J1"--
2 'Executors Notice.

J signed was appointed Executor" of the.... nf nntliob Smith, dao'd. with the Will

annexed, on the1 1st day of April, 1868, by

the Frobaw our oi .wouiuo uuui;, uiu.futn inonTT inoi

3.All kinds of Produce ta-Ji- en

melange for Uiis paper

THE SPIRIT OF i DEMOCRACY;

- jThe Senate clings to tlie'explodeij
idea of the illegality: of the .removal of
Stanton with a tenacity , that would do
honor to a worthier cause. . Jhe follow-

ing action was had on the 29th nit! iVw
j

1 Whieeas, The order of the President
removing Secretary Stanton from office
was unconstitutional and illegal but on
account of. . Mr. Stanton' on Tuesday
naving relinquished eaid once; there
tore, VV'--- '

: ; .
v'

; Resolved. .That the . Senate
"

do advise
and consent to the appointment of Gen
Schofieid.;. ; ; : .v; : v" -

'

. There was, sol .full.. Senate and the
parties sepafated.on the preamble as they
did on the impeachment articles, while
the vote on the resoiutionitseli was with.
out such distinction. Both the pream
Die and resolution were adopted, and
therefore Gen. Schofield is confirmed as
Secretary of. War, - v; J

i :

Another triumph for' Pvesident John
son. V; - .

-- a v

Another Republican larty Abom--

The Vhio State JmerndlB&jBi '',

"Our. whole system Vf taxation i too
cumbersome and unwieldy. The expense
of collecting; our revenue is out of "all

proportion to the amount collected. The
whole machinery ia unnecessarily : and
foolishly . complicated." .

n
;

'
i "

"The whole machinery' was inaugura
ted by the Jacobins, and ia conclusive ev

idence of the inability . of the Jacobin
party f to do anything 'wisely, and as it
should be dope.' y '

rTEyery measure of the Republican
party has received ' his earnest,- - cordial
support Athens Messenger. . ; - - ?'

The above refers to Mr. Plants Cen- -

gressional career.--: i.j' -- r" j. Yy-T- C

Every measure of the. Republican
party has received the' earnest, 'and cor
dial condemnation" of the people of this
District ;

-- :,' :r "v i re:-,v:- '

In 1866 Mr. Plants mfjorjty "waa over
2,000. : .

; ;.; :';?, ; : i

In 1867 the Democracy' 'carried the
District by a majority of 4271' c-- y'y-:

1 KLlm private conversation not long
since, Grant paid: '

: 'J '

"I have allowed the use of my name by
the Republicans for many months, and
it would be unsoldierly and ungrateful
for me to desert them now when things
look gloomy;r f

'
; ;..: V -

How will it be when; the Republicans
desert Grant by thousands the coming
fall? Grant's prospects are gloomy." Im-

peachment rift .gloomy, f Radicalism is
gloomy.1--, Jacobinism 'is gloomy.'--VAn-

the friends of Pixdleton and a recon
structed Union are happy and, jubilant:

T3SIr. Plants the ' misrepresentative
from this District, has issued an address
to his ''Fellow (Radical) Citizens," 'in
which he says:r-,;;-(-"- ; ';' '.?-''.- .

; "The 39th and 40th Congresses will oo- -

cupy no secondary place in the history of
pur times," : . t U Jr:.-

That's true; Por rascality and acoun- -

drelisra, by Japobins who have robbed the
people and legislated for party purpoies,
the 39th and 40th Congresses will be han
ded down in history as the most corrupt,
venal and scoundrelly ever assembled in
the'Capitolnt the Nation. :S , 'f'!''

trsJTh'e following from Mr; Plants' ad
dress to the '.Radicals of this district is
rather pointed:, - ; : , . --y.

"And aa the place can be filled by-a- n

other without detriment to the country,
it docs not seem to me to be 'shrinking
from my duty to ask to bo excuse d" . .

A wooden man occupying Mr. Plant's
seat in Congress would not prove a "det-

riment to the country." ' The Democracy
will excuse him or any other - Radical
frem disgracing this District in the next
Congress, by electing a "live Democrat;
one who. will look after the .'interests of
his' constituents and not hi; party. ,.', v-- "

v ...
.

t3The Democratic papers are begin- -

mng a regular - "ooonoo over tne treat-
ment of Ben. Wade at Chicago Let'em
shut np. It is "none . of their funeral."

-Marietta Register (Ead.Y- -

Of eoutte it am t - He's yottK own
skunk. Kill , and bury him yourselves.
--rStatesman. . .

- i ,-- . ,

Wade's sacrifice was a clear case. of
hirikiri. Let his friends see that he be

entombed.' ' ''" "properly .'

ftSQ-T- be editor, of the Ohio Statesman
has placed us under obligations

"

by pre.
senting a superb portrait of the Hon.
Geobgi II: Pxndlxtoh. Campaign sub-

scribers o the Statesman will be1 fur-

nished- with ' Mr.,: PiSDirroifs ' portrait
free of charge. :;. i

tgiThe Cincinnati Commercial (Radi-

cal) says: "ThThonest vote (on impeach-

ment) was the vote of the one-thir- d "
Rada put that in your pipes! .jh An;

I he Star Chamber ..Committee of
the Jacobins, headed by Butler, ia dama.

ging the prospects of the "Wilderness
Butcher" for the Presidency.

notv Uie French liaise Tomatoes.
An' exchange says that the best gar

deners in Franco are In the habit of cut
ting 'off the ' stem'' of the ' tomato plant
down to the first cluster ,of flowers that
appear thereupon, This impels the sap
into the two buds next below the cluster,
which soon push ' strongly, and produce
another cluster of flowers each.;. When
these are visible, the branch to which they
belong is also topped down to their level;
and this is done five times successively.
By this means the plants become stout
dwarf bushes, not over eighteen inches
high. Mn order to prevent them frpm
falling oyer, sticks or strings are stretch

ed horizontally alone the rows so as to

keep the plants erect. In addition to

this, all, the laterals that have no flowers,

and, after the fifth topping, all laterals

whatsoever are nipped off. In this way

the ripe sap is directed into the fruit,
which acquires a beauty, size and excel
lence unattainable by other means. .

jgyPresident Johnson on the 29th ro- -

nominated Henry Stansbery Attorney
General of the United States.

the Advertiser has been
enlarged to a forty column paper, r
. BgLRead Don Piatt's wail over the de
mise of ,ltKe late Republican party

Protest of Mr. YTooIey against the
inquisitorial oppression.

- The following is the written' protest of
Mr. Woolley, presented to the House be
fore they went to the Senate .chamber:
To the Honorable House or xiepresen- -

tatives of the United States;
Charles W. Woolley respectfully pre

sents that he was on the evening of yes-

terday, the 25th inst, between .the hours
of seven and nine o'clock, taken iq cus
tody by the Sergeant-at-Arm- s of the
House, that he has not been informed of
the causes of his arrest otherwise than
by having read to him the resolution of
the House, bv direction whereof the war
rant for his arrest was, issued,: and that
he has been unable to obtain a copy of
the report .of the managers to which such
resolution refers, as containing the spe-

cific inquiries put to him. In the course
of the investigation the refusal to answer
wnicnis maae me oasis oi me cuarga oi
contempt on which he is now - arraigned
at the bar of the House ; By the terms
of said resolution the said report is re-

ferred to as containing, the specification
against him, and without an opportunity
to examine he is 'unable 'to answer in the
premises. - Protesting, therefore, ; he has
in' nothine been guilty of contempt of
this honorable body, but he has demean-
ed himself in regard thereto with - proper
courtesy, and ho has ' fully answered all
inquiries of him by the Committee of
Managers in regard to those matters with
the investigation with which said com-
mittee was charged by the - House. He
humbly submits that be be allowed such
reasonable time as the House - may deem
proper and just,' to examine' said report
and consult With counsel, in order that
he may submit a fall and explicit ans-

wer in the premises. r. ;C ;
;; ' I

: 0. W.WOOLLIET;;
Subscribed and sworn to before me

this 25th day of May, 1868. .
; u Thomas Williams, ;

-- ' Justice of the Peace.

A Republican Form, of Covern-- t
, t,; rnent. ..

"It has generally been considered' that
those who sway the destines of a Coun-

try should have some stake in that coun-

try, Let us see how it is, in this view,
with the bogus State officers of recon-

structed South Carolina J Annexed Is the
list, with the taxes paid by each: ' "

Gov. R. K. Scott, UMo .....,$00 00
Lieu't-Go- v L. Boozer, S. C..'...'.15 99
SeoyofState--F. 11. Cardoaa, negro 00 00
Comp. Gen--J. C. Neagle, N..C...: 00 00
Treaa. Jf. . farker.r Mass VU ,00
Att'y Gen. D,, H, Chamberlain , .

Massachusetts,.:.....,. ....'00 j)0
Superintendent Education J. K
: Jillson, Mass.. 00 00
Adjutant andinspector-Genera- l ( .

F. J. Moses, Or.,' S.C.'...V..i 1 00

. TotaU.........V...;...(;.....M$l 99
, Under, the . reconstructed constitution
of South Carolina the annual , taxes 'will
be ?2.115,21Z againBt 5350.000 in un-

reconstructed times and of this
"

the
above $16 99 are represented by Jhe at
tenuated decimal .00000803 m , so that, if
it may please the arithmetical reader to
know; the eight highest omcers ot tne
reconstructed State - of South ' Carolina
nay to the support " of the Government
over which they preside an average . tax.
Of one hundred thousandth part of a mill
per annum. ,' ;

:'"

j r " .

; ' It is in vain that Mr. Belmont endeav
ors to furnish the Democratic party with
a candidate, c Hoffman won't be accepted,
nor Seymour, nor McClellan, - nor Han-

cock nor Johnson. , All these are. in the
interest of the bondholders. It is settled
that no such man can he forced upon the
Convention. . , ..

Notwithstanding Mr. ' Belmont s gold
and wino , there will bo enough" common
sense, if not principal, in the Convention
to countervail all his .efforts and defeat
his scheme. La Crosse Democrat. .

m mm -

' he more plentiful greenbacks are,
the . less use mere is ior commercial
credit. With plentiful greenbacks tra
dins is done for cash and short time,: in
stead of long credits.' The scarcer green
backs become, the more trading , is done
on credit and the less for cash.

w o ii TU w 1 Jr N I N o ;

v A cozy little room it was in which Mr.
add Mrs. Ellerton sat at breakfast. '., The
fire burned brightly . in the grate;. the
mellow sunlight penetrating the heavy
crimson curtains, cast a warm,' shadowy
gleam throughout the room. . .Everything
wore a cheerful aspect, excepting the two
faces at the table. The husband was a
stern looking man with a dark frown on
his otherwise handsome brow,''' the wife a
pale, delicate woman: with traces. of for
mer beauty upon her careworn face.- - She
looked as if that which she craved was
denied her the fond smile, the affection
ate caress of othor days. Who to see her
would think that fve years , before she
was a happy, trusting bride, who thought
that in the future there would be nothing
but sunshine for her? ,

' But she awoke,
alas! too soon to the - realities of life.--

She saw that it was not all sunshine, but
that a cloud was rising to dim her bright
horizon. And now we find her a mere
wreck of her former seif. 4

',

But let us listen to their conversation,
and we shall be better able to judge of
the natures or the occupants of the room.

"tiara, this coffee is dreadful. Instead
of acting as a stimulant it would serve as
an emetic to a weak stomach.'!

"Well, my dear,' I really cannot help
it' I am sorry you do not relish it" :

"I could tolerate it for once, but it is
the same every day. You could remedy
it by , rising half an hour earlier every
morning and attending to the preparation
of breakfast instead of leaving it to the
care of a servant." ' t ' -

"I know, George, 1 overslept myself
this morning,, But ' I don't think I de-

serve censure, for it does not often hap
pen. And the children were so very
restless last, night '1 don t think that
Lily is quite well."- - 1 c ; --c;.

This was spoken in a faltering voice, as
if the overcharged heart was bruised and
bleeding under the thoughtless remarks
of the idolized husband. ' ' ' " :

"Always some excuse - for ill -- cooked
food! You women can find a paltry ex
cuse for everything. But I assure you,
Mrs. Ellerton, no apology is needed." .

This was uttered in a sneering tone,
with a touch of sarcasm. j . ; ;

l 'Oh, don't,'. George! d You know not
What pain it causes me to hear you speak
in tnis , manner. lou know X am as
thoughtful of your happiness as my ma
ny cares and delicate health will admit."

" This last butting remark was more than
the poor wife could bear, so she gave vent

. . . .i - m L i nno ner peni-u- p ieeungs inanooa or tears.
"Tear3l - Uh.well, that Is quite enough

to drive me from home." ' I ; .

So saying he took his hat; and left the
apartment. Passing from : the '.house,
something impelled him to turn back and
console his wecpiiig wife, the partner of
ms posom, tne snareroi nisjojs ana sor
rows, uut, no, ms pride tor Dade it; he
could not so humble himself," ' ;

"Qh,p8haw!" he thought, "why should
I let a woman's tears annoy me thus?
'Tis only a fit of weeping; 'she will get
over it soon." ! '''f.: j .:-- ; V. 7 j.!

Ahl.George Ellerton, do you remem-
ber that bright May morning over five
years, ago, and the beautiful young being
that leaned so conhdmgly on .your armr
She placed her happiness in your keep
ing, and you should guard it well. Hut a
voice asks: .V. LG

"Have you done so? WMak Were the
vows you took upon you?. ..Should' they
not be considered sacred? f Ah, you have
well-nig- h wrecked the - happiness of one
you promised to love, honor and cherish.
You are not the affectionate husband of
other days." "Perhaps I'm a little rough
and ed sometimes, but I think I
am partly excusable, for I am so haras-
sed by business cares and perplexities."
No excuse, Mr;' Ellerton," the voice

whispers. -- "Your wife is a frail tender
woman, who should be nurtured and cared
for; you a strong, brawny ' man, who, as
her cares increase, should- - try to lessen
instead of adding to her burdens." "I'll
be hanged if. I ain't a Cross old brute!',' he
ejaculated j half aloud, ..(j ,

With these reflections still chasing each
other through his mind he proceeded vto
his place of business. 1 But he seemed ill
at ease, and started at an early hour for
dinner, ; Ja

'

c '
,

We will step into the young wife's pri-
vate sitting-roo- m and. see' what she has
been doing in. her husband's absence.
After his sudden exit she arose, and went
to her room, and there, kneeling, offered
up a prayer to her 'Redeemer, imploring
aid in her great trials with fortitude to
bear them and to perform her duty under
all circumatances. . Then, bathing, her
eyes sho went to the conch where her lit-

tle ones were sleeping She quietly awoke
them with a mother's kiss; then the usual
routine of household duties was gone
through, with. ' "x' '"'"'v

In the meantime she, too! is thinking
of their happy . bridal and ; her ; bright
hopes .of the future.; ..;A joyous Jight
beams in her eye and a smile wreathes her

'
Hp as she says; x

"r
1 "Ah! I was happy, ph, so happy j My

life .seemed all .unclouded as a summer
day... My- - hopes were too bright to "be
lasting. 1 My kind, loving, idduigent hus
band! "He never caresses me now, nor
allows me to lavish any wealth ;of affec
tion; on him. There is such an aching
void here.'V pressing her .hand. to. her
heart ..

As she Spoke these last words her lips
quivered and her brow contracted ..

i "Perhaps it is my fault I'll try to

wiu uauik uiy uaausuu o ivvo auu auvu
tion." - :i:

So saying snO ; sprang from her chair
and went to the miiron

; "How fivo years' time,1' said she, "tells
on my delicate framel" ' ' ;.;f"!!
; Her husband's . neglect had made her
careless of her personal appearance, so,

unwinding. her glossy brown hair, she
'' ' ;

v ' ' '. r.;-; J
- "The same he used o admire so much,!

Now I will dress my hair the way he al
ways liked to seeit''wV -j- - :'
- aej nazei eyes sparaiea witn a new

light, and with more ehergy than she had
shown for yearash'e wpnt on. preparing
her toilet, donning a blue merino dress
(blue ; was - his favorite color) and tiny
white "collar

, and cuffs." - Then she took
another glance in the mirror, and, with a
burst of enthusiast; exclaimed: k 1

v "I look almost like': myself again; ; 1

will win his love back yet, for it is worth
winning; I never knew how to appreciate
it until now; ' I will win itback.- - Heaven
helping rae, I wiUt" !: w

, "Itshall not take' you long; either,'
exclaimed her husband,1 rushing into the
room, and clasping her in his strong
arms. "O, Clara, my own Clara, you
shall never again hunger for the affection
which you crave. " I have been a brute, a
bear, to treat you so. You shall hence-
forward be toy own little wife, 'hot iaj
servant ; to hang up my 'overcoat, put
away my rubbers, hat and gloves." '.What!
let such a little waif is you wait on Buch
a big, burly fellow as 1? See how nicely
I can wait on ; myself," : Baid he, placing
the aforementioned articles in their prop-
er places, instead of throwing them helter--

skelter for his wife to pick up. ,:: ' "
"I did not mind that, George; I know

you did not mean to be cruel; But I'll
see. you don't have any more insipid cof--'

fee or bad bread.' : ; - i'- - -

"Never mind that now. darling.5 We
won't grumble-- , any more. But come, I
thinksome fresh 'air - Will do you good;
get ready and I will order the carriage."

Little Lily entered just in time to hear
this last Temark, and said:. 1 '

"Papa shall take me to ride in the
buggy with mamma. t ft' ;j "

"Yes, darling, you shall go and share
mamma s happiness. 'Did 1 ever dream
I could be so supremely happy! Oh, I
could not bear it alone!" t;. v? t i;

'You are not alone, darling; I am hero
to' share it With you' said her husband,
stooping, and imprinting a kiss ' on the
lips of his fair young wife. --sff ' ;3vT f

Here we will leave lhem, hoping their
future may be as undimmed as' now, re
membering one slight mistake or harsh
word may wreck a whole life; n: & -

The People Swindled out of Eight
Hundred . minions a Year .

Taxes, National bankT profits and bond
holders constitute the new slaveholding
system which is taking frbmi tho people
'their bodily toil and the fruits thereof,

practically making them, slaves.'l. For e:'

" --: "
:

: '
! 1 - J :" V"

Annual Gov. taxes.;.i...;...$600,000,000
Whisky ring thieves stealings5 200,000,000
Tobacco ring thieves stealing '' 50,000,000
National banks' 6. per' icent, '

- gold interest on $300,000,-- '' ' f; ;;
" 000 bonds againstcircula- - ; '

;
,; "

.tion, in greenbacks equal 4

' to.;;.;;...;;;.J..;.i.. ..-.-
,

25,000,000
National Banks on $50,000,

3 000. 3 per . cent
cates...,' "A lf500,000

... r . i .
$876,500,000

Deduct 'government expen- -
' ditures before the rebell- -

ion 80,000,000

Total annual new burden im .
--

; '' posed on the people since ' .' --

j the rebellion.;..... .i.;..:.'.$765500,600
A sum in twenty years, without inter-

est, equal to more than the value of - ail
the prbpb'rty in all the United States, i ;

j i ' Ttecord Their HTames- V- ' 4

i For the purpose of keeping the names
of tno'sb Republicart .Stiiators who had
regard for their paths In the impeachment
trial, we publish them below:v' ' " f .

! Wm.' Pitt Fessenden, of Maine James
W, Grimes, of Iowa,- - John. B.' Hender-
son, of Missouri, '.Edmund G.' Ross, of
Kansas, Lyiriah Trumbull; of Illindls,
Peter.G. Van Winkle, J xf West Viglni
ia, and J. 8. Fowler of Tenh, : ' ;

,

I '.Also to jifeservS the names,', we pub-

lish below the names of those' persons
styled managers of the ,impeachment:
i Thaddeus Stevens, f-- Pennsylvania.
Thaddeus J.A'. Bingham; of Obin, Thad-
deus B. F; Spoon Batler, of Massichu-setts- .

Thaddeus J. F.1 Wilson, of Iowa.
Thaddeus T. Williams.' Vf, Pennsylvania,
Thaddeus J. A. Logan, of Illinois, arid
Thaddeus i - Boutwell of. Mas. r'

-- The New York Herald h as a": cbV- -

rect appreciationsof the ineaness of the
"High old Court of Impeachment ad
journing last Saturday,1 just as it' was in
the middle of rendering its verdict. It
8ay8: -i- -

:
contemptible, mean to tne

last impeachment has been - beatbh to
death like a vile reptile in its chosen place

: iJ 'of refuge. (
:..- i ' ' ' i', " a
Alady not long since Visiting: a cem-

etery with her little daughter, observed
on one of the stones a neatly: cut flgure
of a horse. .Wondering why , such

,
an

emblem should be Aised, they examined
the inscription closely,-bu- t could find no
clue to its appropriateness, when the lit-

tle girl remarked: ;

'I presume she, died of. tke nightmare.'
' Notwithstanding the solemn surround-

ings, the lady' could but laugh at the
comicality of the idea.1 ' 'i" -

! "Why does the operation' of hanging
kill man?", asked a medical professor of
his class. ,1'

i "Becauset"c replied one of the students
"inspiration is checked, circulation is
stopped, and the blood suffases and con-

gests the' brain." ,r ' ": ni'
; Fuger' said another, "it's simply be-

cause the rooe isn't long enough tb let
his feet touch the ground."

Don Piatt Pronounces the Repub-
lican Party Deati and Dlscour- -
oum m. mmmsm VMM9 -

Correspondence Cincinnati Commercial.J I

' i cheek; May 17, 1868. I

. ' '- y ' '' '.;: ! IMPEACnJiENT.
. . "'"' "''iV '. ' ' :

I wish to make A few observations of a
philosophical sort, touching the late Re-

publican " 5 : ' Jparty. - i

I assisted, some twelve or thirteen
years since, at the birth of the' party just
demised, having traveled frVm tb'e Ma.c-a- -

cnees yaiiey to liusaio, carrying a pianic
for ' the platform, , on wh?cb the newly-- ;

born was to be cradled, and my affections
have gton with its growth;to'such an
extent;lhat its suJJca. d oath! th re w me
into a state of profound grief,' disturbed
by indignation. I passed from lamenta-
tion to - an indignation meeting and
from i ' an, - Indignation meeting' to deep
grief. But w'ith retfecton' came consola-
tion., 1 came tOi the consoling thought
that I was not the only, sufferer, and han-
ding out my surplus affliction to my be
loved country at large, I found my share
could be carried without much inconve-
nience, v..--

,
i'- .?

The immediate cadse of its' death was
dyspepsia, - aggravated by whisky. But
the seeds of weakness and disease were
planted in its birth.- - We began a party
of reform; of agitation of aggression.and
we. took into otir embraces the eld Whig
party, that Was a party , of conservatism;
aggravated by great dignity and timidity.
The result has been internal dissensions;
The ultra reform party could not digest
the conservative lump, and we have heed
afflicted with colic, so to speak, that well
nigh destroyed our usefulness. Our ac-

tions Jn consequence. have been contra-
dictory. While at one time we create a
John Brown, and glory in John Brown
as our greatest and best beloved; organ-
ized huge armies; fought out big wars,
and liberated a race: on the other hand
we have been busy' smoothing out war's
wrinkled front with the decayed plasters
of wf ong-doihg- .i It lis' called compro-
mise which means to give the devil, your
soul in a dignified, peaceful manner.

The last internal convulsion exhibited
with great clearness the different elements.
On one side we had Butler, Bteveas;Bing
ham, Logan, Sumner and Drake; on the
other stood, . in calm , repose, Fessenden
and Trumbull; while between floated an-- ,

other element, born of the revolutionary
times, that had its marketable value, and
fluctuated as either "party bid. J ' -

Now, I am ; prepared rto .
Admit that

Messrs. Fessen len and Trumbull were ac-

tuated by the highest and most honora-
ble motives. - I do not believe they could
be .bought .with money,-- ; or swayed ',by
prejudice. . They felt that they were ju-
rors under oath, answerable to their God
for the verdict they rendered. Nor do I
blame them for responding as they did to
the solemn question ! asked, them, by the
Chief Justice. , I believe this as 1 believe
that the thirty-fiy- e voting "guilty" were
honorable, honest men ' But, in political
life, a blunder is worse than a crime, and
Messrs. Fessenden and Trumbull blun-

dered in belonging to the Republican or-

ganization at all. They should have gone
over to the-- party of Stanbery , and Groes-bec- k;

where the old Whig dignity is pre-

served intact; and where Conservatism is
so intense that an ancient wrong is pre :

ferred to a new right, and where, official
position is so glorified that a halo is
thrown around an inebriated mule, that
an all-wi- se Providence, through some in-

scrutable reason, has set on end and made
bur, President, f;7"?-- i 7-- ? J'
:
' When impfeacninent Was first broached,

the evidence was as well known as it was
at th end of the trial. At the beginning
Messrs, Fessenden and Trumbull ' should
have made their light Failing to defeat
it, thfe'y should have'. resigned, their pbsi-- i
tion s, as honorable men, and washed their
hands' of the 4 responsibility But they'
chose to reserve themselves for a conflict
when their triumph would be ourdeath,
and are somewhat fieionisbed at the pop-
ular howl of, wrath and indigrJatldu that
comes up .over their dignified,- - honest;
honorable stupidity.
j We could have, survived . a blunder
great as this is had it come alone, hut it
is the concluding act of a long series.- -
Through .. the unsettled !fcBndition; of a
Country suffering ffom' civil wars we have
developed more rascality than-an-y organ-
ization ever; .called .into existence; w We
have filled the , offices, with thieves and
their pockets, with stealings. . We have
organized rings that la turn create office-

holders and control the Government-M-en
go in p6or and come out millionaires.

Fbr; one. dollar, paid to.the; Government
from hard-earne- d taxes, hundreds stick
to the dirty fingers of official scoundrels.
We have whisky rings, Indian Bureau
rings," manufacturers' rings,"' National
Bank rings, railroad rings, land-jobbin- g

rings, and internal improvement rings.
From the. lowest officials,' up to: Senators
and Cabinet officers, the taint of corrup-
tion runs, until the people dazed and Con-

fused confound the right and listen with
indifference to. the threats of exposure.

; When charged with all this, they have
responded: "Andy ' Johnson is.'iorirnpt,
and : appointed scoundrels to office.'
Wellr Me8srs."-Fessende- n and Trumbull
have, under oath, pronounced him not
guilty, and let him go acquit. -

At the end of a fearful war Cho people
had a right to. expect that! the expenses,
of tbeovcrnmcnt.ahouldibebrQught
back "at once to a peacej footing. "They
demandeda reduction of the army to
what it was in I860; , that the useless
monitors should be told for old iron; that
the hundred thousand thieves, called office-

-holders, bhould be dismissed, and the
appropriations cut down to a reasonable

' ' 'expenditure; .... , .'

! VYe have replied that Andrew Johnsbh,
who came in thr6ugh assassination, has

organized "aisagdnation at the SduthJ imd --

an army of at least fifty thousand raen it
necessary lo keep the peace. Iles'sra.
Fessenden atd Trumbull have vot;i no
guilty, afid let Andrew go as-.-tt'-

, The people have expected' that in on'r
hands reconstruction ia the South wouli
progress with reasonable speed, and that
unhappy- - region, restored to a state of
quiet and; prosperity;? The expectation
might - not be reasonable, for the "blind
bigotr that hurfied ris" ii'to a bli'cjdy war
has developed in hate that,- - witn atnpid
fury, casts aside all ; social and legal re-

straint... Bat we answer that , our wise
acts of .legislation ' have i been rendered
null and fold by an Executive that plants
itself squarel in opposition; to the law
making power, r; ow Messrs. Fess Zzii --

and Trumbull vote' "nbi guiltyj" add th'i ,

accused goes acquit. ...n ,K
We awaken to the unpleasant fact that

not Andrew Johnson, but the Republican "
party has been on trial, and the sentence'
is a sentence, .of. death,.- - rendered by - our
own Senators, .who have grown fat, rich
and great through our organiatiafl; - 5Trf

have eu'ch a result, Cand, Messrs, Fessen
den and Trumbull; knew it as well at --the
beginning as they did at the end.) is a
great blunder a . blunder worse than '
crime.' It Taay .be that the disgust felt
by the country at large for the I. Den'o-V- "

cratie peace .party, may; call , in tq exist-
ence a new organisation: butHie Reviihti- -

can, party U:- - dedd and we may as well
gracefully admit ;iha fact and accept the

. 'ii....... . 'r. - .

I notice that certain journals, such fai
the Evening Post, Nation 'and :Chicigo
Tribune, are disgusted -- with, the manner
in which,the press - and people treat th
seven Senators. "Were they not undef
oath; were they not jurors?" cry ti.vlfV
tuous journalists. "Itis shameful." .Well:
yes, they were under oath, and m some
sort of way were5 jurors; but ihey : wefef

under. scveiat. oaths, and bound by sons
twtf or three of them when they decided
the constitutionality of the Tenure-of-Of-fic- e

law and that, ; Stanton could not be!

dismissed by Johnson. ; I have no wish!
to argue the merits of the case, bat can
not help laughing at the scruples, so sol-- ..

emnly'.l.elaVoratedi; to excuse a f stupid
blunder. Fessenden and Trumbull pro--'

nouncid upon the gtfilt o'f Johnson whet
they decided dpon hij conduct in the case?
of otant'bni and the addition of two or
thred oaths could not change the fact. ;

The fact is.-- 1 doubt whether these twrf
funereal dyspeptics realized the fact thai
the Republican party was in deep earnest
in this matter or ; impeachment Thai
country! had been very , quiet ; during thiJ

progress ui iuo uveHngaiion, uecausp ms .

unhappy old animal at the White House
had no party to get excited over his of3j '

cial execution. , He had, in fact, no real
friends. This state of quiet acquiescence!
was taken for indifference by our Sena-
torial dyspeptics, and they must have
been considerably astonished at the storm
that broke upon their devoted heads';

.1 do not; believe that . Fessenden Ja 4
politician, and t know that Trumbull isr

not I remember traveling with , the last
named.'-fro- Springfield to Chicago.
shortly after the first election of Lincoln f
and before that elongated. embodiment of,
all the honor honesty and wisdom eXtaof
was ? inaugurated And S recollect , tui;
utter impossibility pf. getting bSci.o,r',.
Trumbull's i "gold-rimme- d "spectacle's the
idea that the South 'meant, business; 'arid-- !

.

could do us great injury. He has noth-in- g

in common with the masses, and honej

other than ( the late Reptibilcid: part
wb'tild tettfrn sdqh a'E Abstfibtiod io: iii.

" Well; there is ho nae In being I achry- -'

inoBe Over the lost lafcteal. 1 can stana
i if the reAMrHH f- -. D. R- -1

U jlPorney.'s Ravlcys. i ttsz cia
The following chdibe extracts ire frBEii

the PKilad'elpfiia fes (if iloiiilayiy
. '."The Presideiit's friends are very jub
liant - Eyery gambling hell, every bbl?t
ict shop, the saloons a:nd brothels1; seem,.
co uave vomueu out luoir inmaics join it

1 wT?ri5;n nnftTid-lie- r srms id nKasfllTrnm
bull & Co. ' The snakes and tjbaJs Of the- -

Amazon have already found Ettin com.. t
panions in many ot inoseawno stanoea
their bwn ind.iheir : bbiintry's honor;-?-- y

Why not m these, who. under the guise) j
of friendship, have .struck nearer the.
heart than did the best armed though,,..
V h v w a

j .Tbe Hu KIux lilan Senator Unmes, x

JefferSpnV Davis, , Senator:. HenderionTir
Robert ELee, Sefiator Fowler, Brlekr
PomeroJ,' Sefiatbi

v
trumbull. .'Genera.

Beauregard; Senator Van Wlniie, Mosbt J

and the entire Democratic and rebel or--
ganizations oppose the conviction of An- - ;

drew Johnson." --i p - - .

A young darkey in AU'ehtown,Pa.,whd ,

was sent to get something .'to' amokt t tiiT
meat In hii employer's snioke-bouse,weh-

fc ;

out afad invested the money in
seating himself in thai smoke-hbus- i ria-, '.

der he meat, lighted. cigar, an 8.: ptiffea.it
away.. ..He had disposed of sixteen. kUj
gars in this way before the blander triiC
discovered by the family. ' - '' :ry

A little girl seeking celestial informal
tion ttsked her mother, 'have angels wi&Ht' ,

The unsuspecting mamma; full of mem-ories- of

pictures and traditions, answered' ,

"certainly they" have.".--Straight:W-

young inquisitive ppf dng ner trap:-'- !

L"Then why d'd they wflnt . ladder,; t$ .

gel dowi toJacobr;; Jl,
; An Arkansas paper says that ohS cit- -

u
ten of that state; eighty. three ' years of
sge lately married a blooming widow of
thirty-five- ; and that another Arkansian,
ninety-eigh- t years bid,; less Unfortunate;', "

than bis younger felloW citizens, on th
same day fell dowri etairs and' broke his '

heck;


